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The authors describe the first comprehensive drug-abuse program established for a professional football team through a cooperative effort by the team’s management and a psychiatrist/substance-abuse specialist. Cocaine, marijuana, and alcohol were the major drugs abused. Contributing factors included developmental immaturity, unhealthy environment, isolation, idle time, high income, overreliance on athletic talent, and minimal accountability. A total team commitment was mobilized to deal with the complex problems of the drug-involved player. This program has led to significant improvement in 75% of cases over an 18-month period. All participating players have improved their playing ability. The approach described here is offered as a model for use by professional athletic organizations and offers hope that the current epidemic of drug abuse among professional athletes can be abated.
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In recent years, there has been a resurgence of interest in drug abuse among professional athletes in this country. While no reliable data on amount, type, or frequency of drug use among athletes have been published, a shift in the pattern of drug misuse can be discerned in the rising number of publicized drug-related incidents involving athletes, in the testimonials of the athletes themselves, and in the responses of sports organizations attempting to cope with their drug problems. “Performance-enhancing” drugs, such as stimulants, are being replaced by “recreational” drugs such as cocaine, marijuana, and ethanol. Because the
emerging pattern is quite different from the former one, a reexamination of causes and patterns of use is necessary prior to the formulation of rational response strategies.

This report describes the first comprehensive drug abuse program set up for a professional football team. The program involves total organizational commitment and mobilizes the support of many components internal and external to the team ("links in the chain") to assist the drug-involved player.

**The changing athletic drug scene**

*Ergogenic drugs.* These agents, used in attempts to improve performance, include stimulants, anabolic steroids, and narcotics. They have been employed by athletes for years unless banned and checked by urinalysis. Stimulants, such as amphetamines, methylphenidate, ephedrine, caffeine, or even strychnine, have been used to enhance energy endurance and to heighten arousal. Although an early study of stimulant effect on athletic performance demonstrated slight performance improvement after use, other studies have found results to be mixed, with some players’ performance declining. With the exception of caffeine, these substances are now banned from use in Olympic events, and compliance is checked by urinalysis. In contrast, American professional sports have not been so regulated, and stimulants have reportedly been used in the past, especially in professional football. Mandell noted amphetamine use in football to induce rage and analgesia, as well as to enhance speed and regulate weight control. In our experience, stimulant use for ergogenic purposes has not been a significant problem. Neither the team management nor the drug-involved players reported concern over stimulant abuse. Twice-weekly urine checks of several drug-involved players over a one-year period showed no use of stimulants. The National Football League has instituted strong controls over team drug dispensing and carefully monitors all drugs prescribed to players. Yet, surreptitious stimulant use is still possible, and urine toxicological screening on a league-wide basis is still not done. Nonetheless, our experience indicates that adverse publicity has discouraged players from using stimulants.

*Anabolic steroids.* These are modified testosterone compounds, chemically altered to reduce drug degradation and produce elevated blood levels of the drug. Such compounds, including methandrostanolone, methyltestosterone, and other testosterone derivatives, are taken orally or by injection to add muscle mass ("bulking"). These compounds reportedly increase body weight and muscle mass, but improvements in strength and performance have been variable. Our experience indicates mixed acceptance of these compounds by football players. An occasional player will use steroids for bulk, but many fear the side-effects—excess weight or possible loss of speed. Our program did not specifically focus on misuse of androgenic steroids, and we did not test for these compounds in our urinalysis checks.

*Recreational drugs.* These drugs, including cocaine, marijuana, and alcohol, are generally used only as euphoriants or intoxicants and are not ergogenic performance-enhancers. Concern first arose over abuse of these substances in the 1981 football season as management became increasingly worried that drugs or alcohol might be affecting player performance, and repeated urgings by coaches eventually led to several players entering treatment. Alcohol, marijuana, and cocaine were identified as the primary drugs being abused by this group of players.

**The drug-involved athlete—the “problem-player syndrome”**

The psychosocial backgrounds of the drug-involved players were strikingly similar. Virtually all were reared in impoverished circumstances, and a large majority had no stable father figure in the home. Generally, the athletes’ mothers were hard-working, self-sacrificing women who took on most of the financial responsibility for the family and fostered the religious, academic, and social values within the home. As a result, virtually all of our players felt a strong sense of responsibility and loyalty to their mothers, and all expressed a sincere desire to be better fathers than their own had been. Many of the athletes had had extensive religious training when young, and most had a strong sense of right and wrong. Most felt guilt and anxiety about deviating from parental expectations and went to great lengths to conceal their drug involvement from parents and other family members. All of the players had been lifelong athletic standouts. Many were from small towns in which their athletic talent easily
dominated all local competition. Virtually all had been on outstanding scholastic teams, including several that had won state and national championships. At the professional level, these players ranged from marginal to outstanding and from rookies to seasoned veterans. In general, the drug-involved players were highly social and outgoing. They were outwardly affable, relaxed, and self-confident. Neurotic traits, including anxiety and depression, were almost nonexistent.

Academically, the drug-involved players were marginal at best. Forty percent had completed college, primarily with athletic majors. As a group, they had little serious academic interest and generally saw school as a vehicle for demonstrating their athletic ability. In college, a few in our treatment group had been drug-free, but most had had extensive experience with marijuana and alcohol. Some had used cocaine recreationally in college.

At the professional level, the athlete often undergoes a personality change. He begins to feel that he has “made it”; he has achieved his lifelong goal of acceptance into the ranks of the world’s top professional athletes. The temptation is overwhelming to play the role as a macho superstar. In time, peer influence and peer competition begin to change the athlete’s personality and behavior. Although in school athletics at least the appearance of conformity to societal expectations is maintained, at the professional level, there is pressure to compete in nonconformist macho behaviors. Drug abuse fits into this nonconformist behavior pattern. Cocaine, with its phenomenal expense, glamorous allure, and severe legal penalties, is an attractive vehicle for demonstrating wealth, status, and power. One player summed this up nicely when he described himself as “King High.” The need to construct and maintain this supermacho persona is a powerful psychological inducement to use and abuse dangerous substances. Thus, for this player, cocaine became the drug of choice, administered intranasally (“snorting”) or by distillation and smoking (“freebasing” or “basing”). His pattern of use ranged from sporadic to repeated daily administration.

Drug use appeared to affect the players’ athletic performance on several levels. Most players experienced impaired concentration, more mental errors, sleepiness, lethargy, loss of desire to play, and greater proneness to injury. Many experienced physical deterioration as well, ranging from fat accumulation and loss of speed and strength to weight loss and decline in fitness. No serious medical consequences were reported.

In our experience, the drug-involved athlete is often a multiproblem person whose personal affairs are in chaos. All the drug-involved players had serious financial problems resulting from neglect of financial responsibilities and from the high expenses associated with a drug-involved lifestyle. Passivity bordering on paralysis with regard to social responsibility was not unusual. For example, some players had been so immobilized that a simple payment on an auto loan was beyond their motivation or interest. Many had totally abdicated running their personal affairs to distant agents or friends of the family. In spite of high salaries, several players were more than $100,000 in debt. Players’ attitudes toward this financial chaos were generally passive and uninvolved. Since they were accustomed to having all expenses paid for them, debts and costs were rarely a deterrent to drug use.

Generally, the drug-involved players had few plans for their postfootball careers. All recognized the short career of a professional athlete and the constant risk that their careers could be abruptly ended by injury, yet only a small percentage had taken concrete steps to prepare for the future.

Idle time is a risk factor for the athlete. The professional football player works only six months a year. His unstructured lifestyle can be put to productive use, such as education or off-season employment, but for the drug-involved athlete, idle time is another “enabling” circumstance. He has little accountability for his time; he can stay up all night and all day “basing,” then “crash” for long periods. As long as he shows up for a few meetings, practices, and games, he thinks nothing will be discovered or said.

Negative reinforcers often have no impact on professional athletes. Arrests and convictions for alcohol or drug offenses are few relative to the magnitude of the problem. Only one of our athletes had ever been arrested for a drug-related offense. If few are arrested, fewer still are convicted and sentenced. Many drug-involved athletes know that prosecution is unlikely, so scare tactics about arrest and convictions have little preventative value.

Similarly, the threat of job loss is a weak moti-
vator for avoiding drugs. The players believe that their athletic ability is always in demand. So, if a player is cut, he can usually go to another team or even to a competing league. The best players also perceive that their positions are secure because a team is unlikely to cut a talented player. Thus, threats of cutting players for drug use or treatment noncompliance are seen by the players as bluffs.

**Method**

*Links in the chain.* How, then, can an athletic organization deal with a destructive pattern of drug use among resistant players at high risk, with extensive problems, and yet with virtually no effective external motivating factors? One club approached the problem by mobilizing a total organizational commitment aimed at prevention, identification, and treatment, not only for the drug abuse itself, but also for the problems of the "whole person." The links in the chain included the owner, coach, team physician, psychiatrist, players (the "Inner Circle"), employee assistance consultant, owner's administrative assistant, security agent, rehabilitation centers, specialized self-help group, wives, spiritual counselor, and urine toxicology monitoring (*Figure*). The approach was for the players, not for management, and it was directed not only at football, but also at postfootball success. Only by attacking the entire matrix of internal psychological and external environmental factors could gains against drug abuse be made and maintained.

*Team owner.* The major owner of the team came to recognize alcohol and drug abuse as a problem which could adversely affect team performance. The owner had a history of taking a personal interest in the players' well-being and, in the past, had fully supported all medical recommendations. He readily agreed to endorse all of the team's drug treatment and prevention efforts, including paying for all costs incurred.

*The coach.* The coach proved to be the central figure in the overall antidrug effort. He knew the players well and could best judge if performance was being affected by drugs. He consis-
tently took a helping and not a punishing approach to the drug-involved players, and on the basis of a long-established relationship of trust, was virtually solely responsible for several players coming forth voluntarily for help. In other cases, when voluntary participation was not forthcoming, involuntary referral was made for evaluation. The coach was in a position of great power and influence over the players so that they generally dared not defy his recommendations for participation. The coach did not see himself as a medical doctor or psychiatrist, and in every case, he avoided diagnosing and treating problems himself. Rather, he would notice impaired performance and refer the player to the psychiatrist-specialist for evaluation and recommendations. In nearly every case, the coach required the player to follow the psychiatrist's treatment recommendations. Interestingly, the coach became a regular member of the group-therapy sessions. The players reacted for a time with distrust, but eventually the coach's perseverance and enthusiasm overcame their resistance. The coach served as an invaluable resource and inspiration to the players, and his presence also provided stability to the group. In his absence, it was difficult to maintain an orderly discussion. We eventually had to ask the coach to return to restore order and control. A year later, when the coach was called away for other duties, the players had progressed enough so that "cutting up" and other forms of misconduct did not occur.

The team physician. The regular team physician, an orthopaedic surgeon, had been involved in preliminary discussions with the coach and team owner, which led to the recognition of drug abuse as a significant problem within the team. The team physician then assisted in recruiting a psychiatrist specializing in drug abuse, and he convinced management to provide an ongoing drug treatment program. Since all outsiders are initially greeted with suspicion by players and management, his endorsement and support of the specialist in the drug treatment program were vital to the establishment of trust and cooperation. He recognized that drug-abuse problems require specialized help and that the problem was a complicated one which would require a complex, long-term solution.

The team psychiatrist. The psychiatrist initiated the program with educational lectures about drug abuse and an offer of confidential treatment to any player with a problem. Treatment usually began with a comprehensive psychiatric assessment giving careful attention to the player's drug and alcohol history. Treatment recommendations were formulated promptly and were usually given to the player, his spouse if he had one, and the coach. These recommendations eventually came to include any or all of the following: inpatient drug rehabilitation, outpatient group and individual therapy, family therapy. Alcoholics Anonymous, Narcotics Anonymous, and urine monitoring. The psychiatrist had primary responsibility for the organization and maintenance of all aspects of the treatment program, with the approval of the coach and owner. The psychiatrist conducted all group and individual therapies, did all urine testing, and established the self-help meetings for players and their wives. This program came to occupy approximately one-third of his total professional activities.

The Inner Circle. The Inner Circle is the group of identified, drug-involved players. At present, they participate in one group-therapy session, one individual-therapy session, and one self-help meeting each week. The group-therapy session is similar to Narcotics Anonymous, but emphasizes open discussion of individual player's problems rather than testimonials or topics. Initially, group therapy was often undermined by peer-group loyalty so that open discussion was difficult. Generally, players were reluctant to confront each other or reveal much about themselves for months. The progress of the players was highly variable. Some were able to abstain permanently from drugs from the first day of treatment. Others had periodic relapses, and others failed to alter their patterns of frequent use. Players who failed to modify their use were eventually either ejected from the group or cut from the team. No factors were identified which could predict success or failure. Relapses were reported by self-disclosure or by sharing results from therapeutic urine monitoring. Group discussions typically dealt with who was relapsing and why and the need for changes in the individual's lifestyle to support staying "clean." Players' attitudes about sobriety were highly variable due to the instability of mood and attitude that is a part of their illness. At times, participation was enthusiastic, and sobriety was stable. At other times, the attitudes were negative, antagonistic, resistant, and deceptive. After approximately a year of intensive therapy, including the use of inpatient chemical-dependency rehabilitation centers, the group
was able to achieve a stable, therapeutic attitude which valued sobriety as a positive good for the players themselves, rather than as a necessity to please the coach, owner, or physician. With this change in attitude came replacement of the conspiratorial peer code by healthy teamwork. Rather than participating in coverups and deceptions, the players saw that relapses were “contagious,” and that when one member was in trouble, others would soon follow. Eventually, open confrontation about old drug-related behaviors, friends, environments, and attitudes ensued. The group eventually became responsible for much of its own therapeutic work in keeping its individual members away from drugs. Resentment, deception, and hostility were replaced by pride, gratitude, and loyalty. Relapses, once frequent, eventually became extremely rare.

**Therapeutic urine monitoring.** This proved to be an indispensable treatment modality. Urine was initially tested weekly, but players soon learned to time their drug use immediately after urine collection so that they would be drug-free by the following collection. At the present time, two urine samples per week are collected from all Inner Circle players. In addition, the physician can ask for a urine sample at any time. Urine is collected under direct supervision. These urinalyses are regarded as part of the therapy for the players in the drug program. They are not collected by the club, but by the treating physician. Urine samples are screened for the presence of opiates, marijuana, cocaine, benzodiazepines, amphetamines, methadone, propoxyphene, and phencyclidine by homogeneous enzyme immunoassay (EMIT, Ciba Co., Palo Alto, Calif.) and by thin-layer chromatography (Toxi-lab, Analytical Systems, Laguna Hills, Calif.). Confirmation of positive specimens is carried out by gas-liquid chromatography or gas chromatography/mass spectroscopy. Alcohol is not checked. Results of the urine tests are openly discussed at the group meetings. Additionally, the players elected a system of self-imposed fines as a deterrent to prevent “dirty” urines and to penalize missed urine checks or missed appointments. These self-imposed fines are relatively severe—$200 for a “dirty” urine or a missed urine collection and $100 for a missed appointment or meeting. Fines are saved for a contribution to charity at the end of the year.

**Employee assistance consultant.** The consultant was hired by the team to assist players with personal problems, including housing, debts, taxes, hangouts, financial management, girl friends, and other matters relating to the “outside world.” The team hired a former outstanding player for this position, and he became a nonaddict member of the therapy group. His assistance was invaluable as it was discovered that the drug-involved athlete is a multiproblem person whose affairs are in chaos and whose initiative has been undermined by the drug-involved lifestyle. Rebuilding a healthy, supportive, social matrix for these players is a time-consuming, frustrating endeavor. Their own resistance, distrust, and passive non-involvement made this rebuilding a formidable task. Getting the player to accept some personal responsibility for his financial obligations and undoing the chaos created by years of neglect were no small matters. As these problems were resolved, attention could be directed toward future financial planning for postfootball years.

The employee assistance consultant also mobilized competent attorneys, accountants, and banks to help players resolve their complex financial and legal problems. Eventually, players were able to cooperate actively in their social rehabilitation with reasonable resolution of their financial, legal, environmental (housing and surroundings, as well as friends and associates), marital, and familial problems.

**Administrative assistant.** The owner’s administrative assistant, another former outstanding player, was also a nonaddict group therapy member. He frequently clarified administrative questions relating to the status of players on the team. Often, these problems related to apprehension about being cut from the team, salary negotiations, or team policies. His constant presence in the group was a reminder of the owner’s complete support for the program. The administrative assistant also coordinated continuing player education since several players had not completed their college undergraduate degree requirements. Helping the player to identify his educational needs, contacting his former school for records, and arranging enrollment and scheduling of additional course work in the team city were critical undertakings. The educational program was so successful that some players even went on to enroll in master’s-level programs in marketing or counseling.

**Team security.** The team hired a full-time security agent, not to provide surveillance of the players, but to protect the players and staff. Players are constantly exposed to security problems, including threats on their lives and property,
harrassment of their families, and exposure to drug pushers. By avoiding direct surveillance of the team members, we were able to minimize antagonism and foster trust, such that eventually players were identifying to the security agent their former drug sources at games and practice sessions. He was able to discourage the presence of such undesirables, minimizing temptation for the drug-involved players, and promoting a healthier environment for the team.

Specialized rehabilitation centers. These centers were used to provide immersion therapy in the initial phases of treatment for some players. Centers were especially selected if they had expertise in drug rehabilitation rather than an approach geared solely to alcoholism. Because of confidentiality problems, centers were chosen which were not located either in the player's hometown, college town, or professional-team town. On the one occasion when this principle was violated, newspaper coverage of the player's treatment soon followed. Generally, the results achieved through the rehabilitation center were striking. Players returned from the centers with an improved attitude and a strong desire to remain abstinent. However, this motivation was not long sustained without rigorous outpatient follow-up. In fact, even the slightest weakening of the support network, such as a schedule change or vacation, often led to relapses. In all cases, rehabilitation centers were selected to match the particular psychological and social needs of the individual athletes. Some centers were very directive, aggressive, and confrontational in approach; others were more psychological, introspection-oriented, and supportive. In all cases, the athletes regarded the treatment provided at the rehabilitation centers positively. At the time of discharge, the centers verbally communicated to the team psychiatrist a status report on the athlete's evaluation and treatment, as well as recommendations for aftercare.

Self-help group. An unsupervised self-help group, similar to but not affiliated with Narcotics Anonymous, was started at our hospital specifically for the needs of the professional athlete. By examining the need for additional support and access to a self-help program, yet being limited by concerns for confidentiality, we developed this critically anonymous self-help group, consisting of recovering chemical-dependents at risk for name or face recognition in the community. This group meets at the hospital on a weekly basis in an unmarked room and is also attended by recovering physicians, dentists, lawyers, judges, and other prominent community figures. This mixture has worked well in our experience. In general, the nonplayer professionals have more education and more intact social supports, and they are able to provide a stabilizing influence. No therapists or team management representatives are present so that players can be more open about their problems in a group session without fear of administrative consequences. Also, it was hoped that the absence of a professional therapist would foster more independence and personal responsibility for recovery. These hopes proved difficult to actualize. For months, the same resistances appeared in the self-help group, including the conspiratorial peer-bond, covering up, defensiveness, and resentment. Eventually, however, the quality of this meeting was also improved, and motivation for sobriety began to emerge with players taking a more active role, even to the point of helping others.

Concerned others. The involvement of "concerned others," including wives and girl friends, was believed from the outset to be critical to the success of the program. In general, professional football is not conducive to stable relationships. The players are constantly exposed to the allure and availability of women, and many of the drug-involved players had never developed any long-standing relationships with healthy women. Often the women also were involved with drugs, ranging from drug sharing to selling. At the outset of the program, only one player was married. After a year of treatment, half were married. Invariably, marriage to a nondrug-involved woman was viewed as a healthy step for the player and signified a transition from a hedonistic lifestyle to a more responsible, goal-directed one. This transition was generally not made smoothly, however. Often players had concealed their heavy substance use and chaotic personal financial affairs from their fiancées, who, typically, were in distant parts of the country. Once married, when the full reality of the problems was apparent, the wives often reacted with anger or disillusionment. Invariably, these reactions were healthy, for they forced the athlete to reassess his conduct and make changes to preserve his fragile marriage.

Spiritual counseling. This counseling was believed to be a powerful source of strength for the professional athlete. To capitalize on their prior childhood religious training, the team instituted a voluntary weekly Bible study program con-
ducted by a lay minister. He was invited to be a participant as a group therapy member, and he assisted in rebuilding individual spiritual support systems for each player. At present, over half the players are regular churchgoers, and virtually all attend Bible study.

**Results**

This comprehensive approach, involving active therapy of the involved players for a period of 18 months, has led to substantial improvement in 75% of our cases. This improvement has been characterized by a drug-free status and marked improvement in a number of other psychosocial and biological parameters. Half the involved players are now married, and all have a stable, nonhedonistic lifestyle. All have developed long-term career goals which include pursuit of additional education or training. All are on a significantly improved financial footing, and several are engaged in financial planning for postfootball careers and investments. Improvement in physical condition is currently under study, but preliminary data show marked improvement in all areas. Overweight players have lost weight and improved speed. Underweight players have gained weight through vigorous participation in a weight training program. All players have improved their playing ability as a result of participation in the program, and several are assuming leadership positions on the team.

**Discussion**

The drug-involved professional athlete presents a complicated treatment challenge. His outstanding athletic talent is both a blessing and curse, for he can easily become overly reliant on this powerful yet fleeting gift. He is often an immature, short-sighted individual with limited coping skills. He is often separated from social supports and structures such as his family, hometown, or church, and he is often unmarried. He often works in an intensely mission-oriented environment with a strong emphasis on physical performance and comparatively little awareness of complicating psychological factors or drug problems. The combination of time, money, fame, and youthful exuberance provides a high-risk setting for pathological drug involvement and a hedonistic lifestyle. The player deteriorates athletically, socially, spiritually, and financially and eventually finds himself in a chaotic situation requiring extensive and sustained intervention by others to effect lasting change. The links-in-the-chain model has been developed empirically to address each of these needs in a systematic and coordinated way. The result has been substantial improvement in 75% of the cases. A more comprehensive and specific treatment outcome study is currently underway at The Cleveland Clinic Foundation. This links-in-the-chain approach is offered as a successful model for use by professional athletic organizations, and it offers hope that the current epidemic of drug abuse among professional athletes can be abated.

Gregory B. Collins, M.D.
Head, Section of Drug and Alcohol Rehabilitation
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